Resumen
Introduction
Current tendencies show that future wireless communication services will increasingly depend on the vehicular ad-hoc network (VANET) concept to more efficiently communicate mobile networks and provide inexpensive infrastructureless networks. This concept involves relatively short radio multi-hops (between 200 -1000m), low cost antennas deployed in each car, and low transmitter power (around 32 mW). Communication in future vehicular ad-hoc networks will not be restricted to neighboring vehicles traveling within a specific radio transmission range, which is presently the case in typical wireless networks. The VANET system will provide multi-hop communication capabilities by using intermediate "relay" vehicles that are located between the source and destination. Vehicles traveling between the source-destination pair act as intermediate relay nodes which forward the data to the destination. As a result, the multi-hop capability of the VANET system significantly increases the virtual transmission range, as it enables communication with more distant vehicles.
Several measurements have been conducted in microcellular (Xia, et al., 1993 and Xia, et al., 1994) and wireless environments (Michel, et al., 1998 , Maltz, et al., 2001 , Singh, et al., 2002 , and D´Amico and Lauss, 2004 . However, only the last one has focused on potential Doppler Effect impact, which can significantly shift carrier frequencies.
Two simple large-scale and small-scale propagation models can be used to estimate the radio coverage area of a transmitter and receiver. Large-scale models are characterised by their substantial signal power over large Transmission -Reception (T-R) separation distances, which can range from several hundred to several thousand meters. Propagation models that suffer from rapid received signal strength fluctuations over very short travel distances (a few wavelengths) or short time duration (on the order of seconds) are called smallscale or fading models.
Large-scale fading
As the distance increases between mobile nodes, the local average received signal will gradually decrease, and it is the local average signal level that is predicted by large-scale propagation models. Propagation models are used extensively in the design of routing algorithms, particularly for conducting feasibility studies and initial deployment. They are also very useful for performing interference studies as the deployment proceeds. Mobile computing applications are becoming increasingly common in indoor, outdoor, pedestrian and vehicular scenarios.
These models can be broadly categorized into three types: empirical, deterministic and stochastic as described in (Abhayawardhana, et al., 2005) . Empirical models are those based solely on observations and measurements. These models are mainly used to predict path loss. The deterministic models use the laws governing electromagnetic wave propagation in order to determine the received signal power at a particular location. Stochastic models, on the other hand, simulate the environment as a series of random variables.
Free space Propagation model
The Free Space Propagation model (FSP) is used to predict received signal strength when the transmitter and receiver have a clear, unobstructed line-of-sight (LOS) path between them (Rappaport, 2002) . The FSP model can be calculated with equation (1), which represents the transmission range between a transmitter-receiver pair.
( 1) where:
Pt is the transmitted power; Pr(d) is the receiver power, which is a function of the transmission -reception separation. Gt is the transmitter antenna gain, Gr is the receiver antenna gain, d is the transmission -reception separation distance in meters and λ is the wavelength in meters.
Received power Pr(d) is generally the most important parameter predicted by large-scale propagation models. 
The fundamental aim of a radio link is to deliver sufficient signal power at the receiving end of the link. The effect by which the loss of a transmission link is measured is the loss that would be expected in free space -in other words, the loss that would occur in a region which is free of all objects that might absorb or reflect radio energy. The free space path loss equation can be expressed logarithmically as : 2) where:
32.4 is the reference loss constant, d is the distance in kilometers (km) and f is the frequency in Megahertz (MHz). Equation (2) can be simplified if we exclusively utilize the 2400 MHz frequency band.
(3)
Ad-Hoc 802.11 model
While the commonly used path loss equation model is fairly accurate for free space loss, mobile WLAN systems typically operate with antennas that are between one and two meters above the ground. Basically, this model is an extension to the free space model and can be analyzed using the following equation: (4) where:
f is the frequency in gigahertz (GHz ), ht and hr are the antenna heights for Tx and Rx respectively, and d is the overall distance. Equation (4) can be also simplified and applied in the 2.4 GHz frequency band.
(5)
System Operating Margin
System Operating Margin (SOM) (also referred to as Fade Margin) is defined as the difference between the received signal level and the receiver sensitivity (in dBm) needed for error free reception. Also, the System Operating Margin can be calculated using the formula listed below. SOM, basically, is the difference between the signals a radio actually receives vs. the signal quality required for adequate data recovery (receiver sensitivity). 40 log 20 log 20 log
The System Operating Margin predicts the area of optimal reception between the transmitter and receiver.
The minimum SOM recommended is 10 dB, and 20 dB is considered excellent.
Small-scale fading
As a mobile node moves over very small distances, the instantaneous received signal strength may oscillate rapidly giving rise to small scale-fading. Small-scale fading, also known as simple fading, is used to describe rapid fluctuations of amplitude and phase or multi-path delay of a radio signal over a short period of time or travel distance, so that large-scale path loss effects may be ignored. In vehicular ad-hoc wireless networks (VANET), each multi-path wave experiences an apparent shift in frequency due to the relative motion between the transmitter and receiver.
Impact of Doppler shift
We have considered the worst case scenario to evaluate the impact of Doppler shift and have assumed an 
Fast fading
Depending on how rapidly the transmitted base band signal changes compared to the rate of channel change, a channel may be classified either as a fast fading or slow fading. Therefore, a signal undergoes fast fading if TS > TC and BS < BD.
Where: TS is the reciprocal bandwidth, TC is the coherence time, BS is the Bandwidth, and BD is the Doppler Spread.
The coherence time describes the time varying nature of the channel in a small-scale region and is caused by the relative motion between the vehicles.
Here, we test if our scenario is fast fading or slow fading. The signal base band in IEEE 802.11b is 11 MHz, so TS = 90 ns. The coherence time is defined in (Rappaport, 2002) , as the period of time over which the time correlation function is greater than 0.5,
Where fm is the maximum Doppler shift. Using equation (7), we obtain: TC = 629µs, TS = 90 ns < 629µs = TC and BS =11MHz > 672Hz = BD. This is not a fast fading channel.
Slow fading
A slow fading channel may be assumed to be static over one or several reciprocal bandwidth intervals. In the frequency domain, this implies that the Doppler spread of the channel is much less than the bandwidth of the base band signals. Therefore, a signal undergoes slow fading if:
TS << TC and BS >> BD.
It should be clear that the velocity of the mobile node (or velocity of objects in the channel) and the base band signal determines whether a signal undergoes fast or slow fading. The channel in our scenario is slow fading because: TS = 90 ns << 629 µs = TC and BS = 11MHz >> 672Hz = BD.
If the base band signal bandwidth is much greater than BD, the effect of Doppler Spread is negligible at the receiver (Rappaport, 2002) . 
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Test set-up and experimental details
The first part of our experiment focuses on determining the maximum distance of the received power between the transmitter and the receiver. To do this, we employed two Enterasys wireless cards and two omnidirectional antennas. According to technical specifications, the Enterasys wireless card has a transmission power of 15 dBm or 32 mW, and the omni-directional antennas have a 5 dBi gain. We realized the experiment at the local private airport of Colima, Mexico, and repeated the test three times. km/h, were repeated three times to validate results. Hello messages were periodically transmitted to announce the presence of mobile nodes because they are often used to disseminate location information between neighbouring nodes in most common position-based routing algorithms (Basagni, et al., 98, Li, et al., 2000 and Karp, et al., 2000) .
The tests were conducted by driving in opposing directions on a straightaway at the 5 previously selected speeds. The two vehicles had laptops running Linux and were equipped with Enterasys IEEE 802.11b WLAN cards. The connectivity range was enhanced by deploying an omni-directional antenna inside each car.
One laptop was configured as a receiver and the other as a transmitter that streamed UDP packets.
Additionally, the wireless cards were configured to operate in broadcast ad-hoc mode and the UDP packets were of 64 bytes in length. Figure 4 shows the results for delivery ratio using OPNET for simulation of the worst case scenario and compares the results with those obtained experimentally. 8 packets were received in the worst case scenario when both vehicles were traveling in opposing directions.
Our results are slightly different from the OPNET network simulator because our omni-directional antennas were mounted inside the cars instead of on their respective roofs. The pigtail cable used in the experiment was too small to extend it more than 1m. Similar results are reported in (Michel, 1998) , who investigated the effect antenna position had on the packet delivery ratio and degradation. They found that antennas mounted on rooftops provide better reception than those mounted on dashboards.
Conclusions
In this work, we have shown that IEEE 802.11b wireless networks are suitable for inter-vehicular communication and support our hypothesis with the results of two propagation models. According to large scale models, the maximum distance between the transmitter and the receiver is 446m However; the System Operating Margin (SOM) feasible at 446m is over 13 dB, which is over the minimum margin recommended. 
